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“MAD POET’ 
STARTS U.S. 

CAMPAIGN

MOB ENDEAVORS 
TO GET PRISONER 

FROM OFFICERS

BRITISH HpUSE PREMIER GUEST 
ADJOURNED TO | OF HOME FOLKS 

OCTOBER I9ÏÏMT ST MARYS, ONT

Report of Warsaw’s 
Fall Premature

RUSSIA NOT 
IN POSITION 

TO EXPORT

Negotiations
On At Minsk

London, Aug. 16—The 
London Times cites Mon
day's official communique 
from Warsaw as ‘^disposing 
of the report circulated by 
the Bolshevik command at 
Vilna that Warsaw fell 
Sunday.” This report had 
been sent to the Times from 
its Kovno correspondent.

London, Aug. 16—An
nouncement that the Polish 
and Russian armistice and 
peace delegates had met at 
Minsk, was ma^e by Earl 
Curzon, secretary for for
eign affairs in the House of 
Lords today. Negotiations 
were doubtless proceeding, 
he added.

Names Personal Representa
tive to Set Forth Italian 

Claim to Fiume.

Speaker is Empowered to 
Summon Parliament Earlier 

Should Events Warrant It.

Greeted by Enthusiastic 
Crowd at Scene of His 

Boyhood Days.

Mob Rule anthCivil Authori
ties at the Point of Balance 

in Town of Thorold.

Some Time Before Supply 
Raw Materials Will Ex

ceed Derhand.
I

K. WHITNEY WARREN
OF NEW YORK CITY

NO NEW IRISH
POLICY ANNOUNCED

PRAISES SUNG BY
FORMER TEACHERS

FEAR TO MOVE
OBJECT OF WRATH

EUROPEAN RUSSIA
REDUCED IN AREA

* Chosen by D'Annunzio as 
Propagandist in the United 
States—Wants Americans 
to Know Truth of Matter.

Premier Makes a Guarded 
Statement Which Paves 
Way for Further Confer
ences.

Referred to as Man of Bril
liant Courage, True Faith, 
Upright and Trustworthy.

Sent up for Trial on Charge 
of Murdering Four Year 
Old Girl.

Overthrow of Bolshevism 
Necessary Before Normal 
Life Can be Resumed in 
That Unhappy Country.

UNITED FARMERS 1» 
HOUSING MEETING IHISHMAN DEHHED 

FIN HOUSE LORDS
St. Catharines Ont., Aug. 16—Mob 

rule and civil authorit y have been 
ta the point of balance In the town 
of Thorold since before four o’clock 
thle afternoon. At a late hour to
night a crowd of nearly 1.000 peo
ple still surrounded Che town ball, 
clamoring for the body of David Mc- 
Neal who, tills afternoon was com
mitted for trial on a charge of mur
dering four-yoor-old Manguret Boucok 
on July 13 last, ami who the crowd 
believes Is the only person who can 
account for the disappearance of six- 
year-old Kathleen Beectumen, missing 
since May 24.

Although ordered committed to the 
County Jail, McNeal Is apparently no 
nearer the jail tonight than when the 
commitment was ordered by Magis
trate Munroe this afternoon. The voice 
of the magistrate was, the signal for a 
rueh by a large number of the live 
hundred people who crowded the hall, 
some hurling chairs and others up
setting tables ; still 
for the prisoner with their lists and 
several landing. The police were suc
cessful in clearing the room, but had 
not been able to move the prisoner 
from the hall.

An appeal was made to Colonel Me 
Gordiek, of St. Catharines , for fifty 
armed men to escort the prisoner to 
the Jail. The reply was that there 
were no men and that Thorold was 
outside his jurisdiction. Chief Green, 
of the St. Catharines po1tce force, was, 
appealed to hut could -not spare one 
man. Captain Vandermilys of Niagara 
Falla, was asked for a military guurd, 
but none ws available.

Mayor l'Ole y and Crown Attorney 
Cowiper the latter visibly bearing the 
marks of the onslaught of the crowd 
in the court room, decided that noth 
tng could be done, but wait for the 
crowd to mek away or for the arrival 
of -suffi cent mounted police. The 
crowd has not diminished in numbers 
or spirit and there are now rumors of 
an attempt at blowing up the building 
before morning tf the prisoner Is not 
handed over to the crowd in a reason
able titmo.

Later the crowd set fire to the Town 
Hall and smoked McNeal and the sher
iff cut. McNeal was seized and rush
ed to a waiting automobile. A rope 
taken from the town flag-pole was run 
up a pole and preparations were made 
to lynch him.

He screamed for mercy and asked 
to be given a chance. Wise counsels 
prevaiitled and he was permitted to 
make a speech In self defense.. He 
swore that he did not kill the child. 
The crowd became pacified and turn 
ed over to the officials, willing to give 
him a chance.

Sit. Mary’s, Ont., Aug. 16.—Arthur 
Meigheti, once of Blanchard township 
and late student of St. Mary’s Colte- 
gtete, returned today to the scene» of 
his boyhood days as Premier of Can
ada. Gueat of honor in a public de
monstration, such as the stone town 
never witnessed before, it wee plain, 
nevertheless, that to the people of 
this district the Premier is still Arthur 
Muighen and that to him St. -Mary's is, 
first of alii, the old home. The 'Down 
Council an dBoard of Trade had left 
nothing undone to show honor to the 
native son of South Perth, now called 
upon to direct the destinies of his 
country. Bit the real reception, if 
one might Judge from the Premier's 
emdling face, oaime from the men and 
women who thronged in hundreds af
ter the pu node this morning, and again 
after the addresses this afternoon, to 
press hie hand end exchange a word 
with him about former days.

Prominent Speakers.

(Special Cable Dispatch, Copyright,
1820, by Public Ledger Co.)

Flume, Aug. 16.—Gabrtelle d’An- 
nunzio today officially appointed 
Whitney Warren, of New York, as his 
apeclal representative in the United 

~ States to represent Italy's moral claim 
to the city of Fhirae. Warren Is not 
an ambassador nor a plenipotentiary, 
hut according to th epoet-commander 
of Flume, he is merely invested with
the duty of presenting In a cleaner Special to The Standard, 
nçfcâ, both to Americans of Italian Woodstock, Aug. 16 —The Aral otf 
birth and to Americana in geucrsA. the a series of meetings to bo held 
poeitlon taken by D'Annunzio In occu- throughout the province by the Unit- 
pylng thé city for ultimate annexation ed Farmers was successfully carried 

Ma* ln9tead of to Jugo-Slavia. as out on Island Park this afternoon
■1 *or ,n.t*1® Versailles treayt A circular was aent out all over
W* * TVarren ” B member of a prom- New Brunswick by the Central Orga- 

tnent firm 6 farchitects, Warren & nin&tion asking if the farmers were 
Wetmore, who have ben conspicuous wilting to organize branches. Your 
.In the construction of many great edi- correspondent was shown 700 replies 
îk68/-» Yor*» °t which one Is in favor, and as a result meetings will
the Grand Central Station. The main be held during the month throughout 
reason why D’Annunzio chose Mr. the province and every county will 
Warren is that Mr. Warren is perhaps be organized. John M. Pratt, ot Wrtm- 
the poet’s oldest American triend, and nipeg, O. Gordon Sharpe, Provincial 
Is especially familiar with Italian bis- Secretary Pembroke, and T. W\ Cald- 
tory and its problems following the weti, M. P., provincial représentâtIve, 
great war. D’Annunzio is of the opln- East FUonencevllle. will be the priu- 
JjJi that America Is Indifferent to the clpial speakers Mr. Caldwell has Just 
Flume Question partly because it does returned to Woodstock from Wluni- 
n°t really understand the problem peg where the Canadian Council of 
and partly because of propaganda Agriculture held a convention at 
.rçom Jugo-Slavla, which has been an which It was decided that every 
effective force in stultifying Italy's The county meeting was heM in 

016 Austrlan Port The ap- ty In Canada should be organized. * 
poMitment was dispatched to America the grandstand at Island Park this 
by a special courier from the palace of afternoon. There were 44)0 men and 
the commandant here. Commenting women present.
«U» action d'AnmmzIo .aid: Knoxford, wu chairman; C Gordon

11 ? my moet Slmfp<!- central secretary, opened toe
treated Mende one ot toe flnest Amerl- meeting with en able address dealing 

WmE?U:et‘C etullent of Italy a »ito derdepment of the association 
“jj* eminently ntted In New Brunswick, and pointing out 

dÏSte™ tu1[ ** tn tormina the need for ones tired effort. This 
America about Plume tor despite the was well received end fallowed hv 
apparent Justice of our olalln from ow addra» by T. W OtiSrelL M p of 
V^t’ 11 tent *>» remembeaed toat New Brunswick. Mr Caldwell dealt 

Problems of very definitely with certain iphaseTof 
***** ®w,n nntt are likely to form a toe legislation at toe last session lav-
Dat e^r^r,1 °h But we *• «pedal stress upon the Ordér-ln-
paUehtly. It Is hard for ua to shout Council granting credit» m Greece 
in the (ace of the world about Justice and Roumamla amounting to $.VU)00 - 
when justice U. so evident to ua. Bui ooo. with which manufactured goad’s 
we mast break down toe barriers toat were purchased from government 

crected Quietly by clever membere. Mr. Caldwell said the"
Whnl'tvis,___ _ , . ^ . chamcee of payment of this amount Is

Annunsia is one of toe tore- very remote, and the chances are that 
IT*’ creatlve geniuseo of the taxpayers of the Dominion wtu 

Ualy, neverthelee, he has decisive evemtuaHy have to pay for the anode 
ml ilary qualities as is shown by an these perrons mid at warden nrives™a7lïïhL-,Me.,'elr,e,0r'U‘ Mr “<*"»» lod“„,?hTe
venetta. d Ital.a, his offiedti news- ship building programme and showed

£Z«^w£T£m^&?^ HITS
îSSs-jkm r/r rxsenemy, was heading a movement in w vrLm ÏÎÏÎÏ, ' ,

ssr° Md
the deputy was in Trieste, on his way 
to Fiume to start a campaign right 
in D'Annunzio* camp.

D'Annunzio issued in hold-face type 
on the first page of his paper:

‘"To my Artiitl:
“The miserable deserted Signor —

(Misiamo la hie name) who has mis- 
•represented the cause of Italy and the 

"riatic, is coming to Flume to start 
traitorous campaign against 

cause. He is a former deserter, but 
now a member of the national parlia
ment. If he attempts to enter this 
city, deepetch hi on the spot, not with 
bullets -but with cold stefel. As com
mander I take full responsibility on 
my word of honor, for this order.”

Constantinople, Aug. 16.—Russia's 
ability to export raw materials in the 
near future has been greatly over
estimated by foreign countries to the 
opinion of Colonel B. Bnglehard, form
erly a member of the Russian Duma 
en<i a student of economic conditions 
in Russia before and after the revolu
tion. In a talk with The Associated 
Frees correspondent he said that for
eigners seem to fail to realize the col
lapse of the Russian transportation 
systems, reduced manpower and run
down condition of the Russian farm

This comment was evoked by re
ports of the negotiations of Russian 
economic agents with Premier Lloyd 
George In London and the announce
ment that the United States had lift
ed prohibition® upon American trade 
with Soviet Russia.

Colonel Bnglehard is confident that 
Russia will again play an Important 
role in European markets but, he said, 
“the revival of Russian trade will not 
com9 until there shall be established 
a normal state of life when men shall 
renounce attempts of establishing im
mediately the paradise of commun-

LABOR POLICY 
RIDICULED BY 

LLOYD GEORGE
Gather at Woodstock Where 

They Hear Inspiring 
Speeches and Decide to 

. Branch Out.

Refused to Apologize for An 
Insult to the House Made 
in One of His Speeches.London, Aug. 16—Loud cheers 

greeted Premier Lloyd George s re
ply- in the House ot Commons to
day to labor’s ultimatum against 
war on Russia.

Mr. Lloyd George asserted that 
the government’s policy concern
ing Russia and Poland differed in 
no way from the labor policy and 
said “this swing of the eledge 
hammer at the open door" by la
bor was intended only for display.

London, Aug. 16.—Alexander M. 
Carlisle, a prominent Belfast Irishman 
and a privy councillor, has been de
barred from the privileges of the 
House of Lords by a resolution passed 
by that body today. Action to the 
matter was requested by Earl Curzon, 
the foreign secretary, who declared 
that Mr. Carlisle's letter in reply to 
a demand sent him for an apology for 
an "affront” to the House “aggravated 
rather than diminished his recent In
sult to the Lords.”

Alexander M. Cart isle, standing be
hind the rail at the steps to the 
throne when the House of Lords pass
ed the second reading ot the Irish 
Crimes Bill on August 9, protested: 
“If you pass the bill you may kill 
England, not Ireland.” No reply was 
made to him and he left the House.

Earl Curzon, a few days later, act
ing on the request of th eHouse of 
Ixxrde, sent a formal demand for an 
apology for "a serious affront to the 
dignity f their Lordships." To this 
M-r. Carlisle sent what amounted to 
a refusal to apologize, saying that Itf 
he had offended the King he was 
fieady to mak ampfle apology, but If It 
was solely regarded as an affront to 
the House ot Lords,” then the occa
sion to different.

Mr. Oarliefle’s position as Privy 
Councillor gave’hhn acc . ‘ 7*-o the 
space to front of the tbnonJiC

London, Aug, 16.—The House of 
Commons tonight without division, 
agreed to the motion of Andned Donor 
Law, the Government leader, adjourn 
tog the House until October 19, but 
empowering the Speaker to summon 
Parliament earlier 
tereet demand it. 
ar Law's undertaking that, in event 
of Russia's armistice terms to Poland 
being materially altered, the Govern 
ment would take no action without 
consulting Parliament, meets the op
position’s Objections that the country 
shouk^ not be eoanmitted to any in- 

, terventlon against Russia without the 
donnent of porttaiment.

Mr. Bonar Law con Armed that the 
armistice terms to Poland, 
nunced by Russia that the approval 

. of both Great Britain an dltaly, and 
said that If the* were sincerely ad
hered to Great HrttAIn would not In
terfere between Poland and Russia.

* reled statement.
. Paragraphe m the "newspapers re

cently, considered by eome to have 
been inspired, had led the public to 
expect some new declarations of 
ax*1 icy toward Ireland on -the lines 
mler or Mr. Bonar Law on the lines 
of Dominion Home Rule* but this ex
pectation met with disappointment. 
Mr. Lloyd George confined himself to 
repeating his previous offer Hhta the 
government would discuss a settle- 
ment with any representative of Irish 
opinion, not excluding the S4nn Fein- 
ers, provided they accepted three stip
ulations, which he carefully defined— 
that Northern Ulster's six counties 
must be treated separately; that there 
must be no secession, directly or in
directly. of any part of Ireland troun 
the United Kingdom, and that the Gov
ernment could not agree to anything 
that would Involve any detraction 
trom -the security of the British Isle^ 
or of their safety In case of

This guarded statement, although 
announcing no new policy, will prob
ably ibo interpreted as an Invitation 
to continue outside discussions of 
Dominion
made such unexpected progress re
cently and enlisted support in hither- 
to antagonistic quarters.

others reaching Speakers of the afternoon, beeflde-s 
the Premier, were Mayor Brandon end 
PresUdent G. Sanderson, of the Board 
of Trade, who presented the civic 
welcome, exemplified In a golden key; 
Rev. D. J. Egain, of Stratford, a school 
chum; S. K. Martin, ot London Colle
giate staff, who taught Arthur iMeighen 
in St. Mary’s; Hern. Peter Smith, Pro
vincial Treasurer; Dr. M. Steele, of 
Tavistock, M. P. for South Perth, and 
Major H. M. Mowoti, M. P., Parkdale.

Telegrams of regret at taabMity to 
attend were received from G. L. (Roy) 
Hudson amd Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King.

should public In- 
This, and Mr. Bon- : am

"If should be borne in mind that 
European Russia has been greatly re
duced in size," said Colonel Bnglehard. 
“Formerly it had over 5,000,000 square 
kilometers of land and 157,000,000 In
habitants. Poland, Finland, a great 
part of the Caucasus and several Bal
tic provinces, with about 50,000,000 
inhabitants and about 1,250,000 square 
kilometers of land have detached 
themselves. The greater part of these 
detached territories ordinarily had a 
notable surplus of grain and other 
farm product»: which constituted the 
major part ot Russia’s exports.

"In 1913, the last year when con
ditions were normal in Russia, ex
ports were valued at 1,500.000,000 gold 
rubles, or $750,000,000. The greatest 
single item In the export list was 
grain. The total grain exports were 
12,870,000 tons, valued at $325.000,000. 
European Russia used to harvest 58, 
500,000 tons of grain annually. With 
its reduced area, wRh the breaking up 
of big estates, lack of machinery and 
ruin wrought by continuous

W. R. Reed of

Greeted By Crowds.
The Premier arrived to town at 

10.35 this morning and woe greeted at 
the Grand Trunk station by a great 
crowd* he streets had been taebafully 
decorated wOh. flags and bunting, and 
the guest of honor was taken to the 
Agricultural Park on the flats at the 
heed of & Mg motor parade down the 
Mein street.

Following an official address, 
speeches were made by C. Sanderson, 
for the local Board of Trade; Hon. 
Peter Smith, Provincial Treasurer, 
who represents the south riding of this 
county in the Legislature; Dr. Mich
ael Steele, M. P. for the same con
stituency ; Mr. S. K. Martin, of Lon
don. who recalled the Premier’s 
school triumps; anxl Father Egon, who 
spoke for St. Mary's pupils, past and 
present. Father Egan held up the 
Premier as an ideal for present and 
future students, as "a 
courage, true faith, upright and trust
worthy, the greatest gifts God has 
given on earth." The 1 Vernier w-as 
given a tremendous reception When he 
arose to acknowledge the demonstra
tion in bis honor.

The Premier cordially acknow
ledged the compliment paid him by 
Hon. Peter StniBtih, in attending the 
meeting, and expressing his agree
ment wibtih a remark by the latter that 
there Is today a tendency oward un
fair hostility to men to public life. 
Never, he said, would he be entitled 
to the tribute of the words spoken 
during the afternoon, but "4t was 
equally true, as suggested by the 
Treasurer ot Ontario, that, while we 
merit few good things that ore taid ot 
us, we are equally innocent qf 96 per 
cent, of the crimes charged against

J HARVESTING NOW
IN FULL SWING

Gu

Crain Being Garnered Expect
ed to Yield Handsome 'Re- 
tvins.

war in
many of Its most fertile areas R may 
be affirmed the grain harvest of the 
soviet republic will scarcely reach 31,- 
500.000 'tone annually. One cannot 
count on any considerable exportation 
o? grain from soviet Russia on the im
mediate future. So far as Siberia and 
the provinces in Central Asia are 
concerned they used to produce 800 
pounds of grain for each inhabitant. 
The civil war must have reduced the 
normal very considerably and it is 
doubtful whether any considerable 
quantity of grain can be exported 
from Siberia.’’

Colonel Emglehard says livestock of 
ell sorts has been reduced so greatly 
by the war that it is impossible to con
sider the exportation of meat or live 
animals. The civil war to the Don and 
Kuban wiped out the sheep there and 
make the extensive exportation of 
wool impossible. The sugar industry 
is so disorganized and fuel so seance 
he does not believe soviet Russia will 
be able to supply its local market for 
many years.

Oil is the greatest hope of the sov
iet government, to the opinion of Col
onel Engle-hard. Large quantities of 
oil still are stored and produced in 
t-he Baker fields and tt is the product 
which all the world Is seeking. Fight
ing has interrupted the Haku-Batum 
pipeline repeatedly during the last few 
months, but Georgia and the Botahe- 
vlki h*v* now reached an agreement 
and the prospects are better for oil 
sales hi Datum. The Grozny oil field, 
which is entirely dependent upon the 
Ytid-ikavkas railway for transporta
tion is also in the hands of the Bol- 
sbevUri. who hare control of the rail
way and can readily transfer the pro
duct to Baku if rolling stock to avail-

Winnipeg, Aug. J6 — (Canadian 
Press)—Harvesting is now in full 
swing In all parts of Manitoba and 
Eastern Saskatchewan, according to 
the Canadian National Railways’ week
ly report issued today, and the grain 
now being garnered will yield a very 
generous return, the best In five years. 
Recent weather conditions have 
brought along backward crops that 
farmers thought three weeks ago 

i would not pay for the seeding and cost 
of planting, but which will now give 
profitable returns. Late sown grams 
will also yield much better than ex
pected, owing to showers and cooler 
weather of the past ten days.

of brilliant

HEAVY FIRE
LOSSES THIS YEARPAEP1NG HR ROUTE 

IMP OF CEDI
Should Average of First Five 

Months be Maintained the 
Total for Year Wou'd be 
$28.000,000.

I

ONE BIG UNIONsettlement, which have
STILL ACTIVE

Transcontinental Stations to 
be Established About Twen
ty Miles Apart.

Winnipeg Street Railway Men 
Vote to Affiliate With the 
Order.

RIE MEETINGS OVER 
IM1I* INCIDENT

Ottawa,. Ont., Aug. 16—(By Canadian 
Press)—If the 
the first five months of the year Is 
maintained, fire losses to Canada dur- 
ig 1920 will reach almost twenty-eight 
million dollars, according to figures 
made public by the Committee of Con
servation. Should these figures be 
reached, the losses will exceed any 
thus far recorded, with the exception 
of those incurred during 1918 through 
the destruction ot a number of muni
tion plants, 
those of 1919, an exceptionally favor
able year, by over one and a half 
million dollars, the total 
months’ period being well upwards 
of . eleven million doJltank

average of losses of

The Prime Minister closed his 
speech by expressing hd-a -profound 
thanks and appreciation to the town 
and neighborhood, and assured his au - 
die-nœ -that -the occasion would prove 
an ini-i)inatio nito him.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Out., Aug. 26. — The Air 

Board hope to announce soon a com
plete air route m-aip of Canada with 
the stations of the transcontinental 
paesage ebout twenty miles apart. It 
la expected to make a transcontinental 
flight from Halifax to Vancouver 
shortly, a-nd when ail arrangements

Winnipeg, Aug. 16—Affiliation with 
the One Big Union is the subject ot 
a referendum submitted to the rank 
and file of the Winnipeg Electric St. 
Railway Employes' Union.

A large percentage of the men voted 
on Saturday and opinions expressed 
regarding the result are in favor of 
One Big Union connections. A change 
from Independence of one big union, It 
Is understood will not effect a change 
of leadership.

According to officials of the organiz
ation, the referendum wifi continue un
til a 100 per cent, vote Is registered.

Held at Sydney, N. S. W„ 
Sunday — Pros and Antis 
All Warmed Up.

POUCE OFFICERS
UNDER ARREST

ARMY WORM PEST
IN NOVA SCOTIA

They already exceedMembers of Ont. Provincial 
Force. Charged With Being 
Drunk.

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 16—'Provincial 
police officers H. F. Cowhead and Wo. 
Cox, of Toronto, were arrest^l here 
early Sunday morning by Windsor 
policemen on charges of being drunk, 
after they had attempted to arrest pa
trolman MéPhee and Pero on that 
charge. They pleaded no t guilty to 
the charge this morning and will be 
placed on trial Tuesday.

the passage between
Sydney, N. S. W., Aug. 16—Rival 

meetings were held in many parts of 
Australia yesterday In 
with the incidents attending the ar
rival of Archbishop Mannix of Aus- 
tarlia in EnglamJ. Catholics 
prominent in the pro-Mannix demon
strations, their speakers declaring 
the Archbishop’s treatment 
gross Insult to the Catholic church 
Resolutions weer adopted calling for 
removal of the ban on Archbishop 
Mannix’s movements. These resolu
tions will be sent to Premier Lloyd 
George and Professor Eamonn De 
Valera, “President of the Irish Re
public.”

The anti-Mann ix meetings 
equally enthusiastic In supportl-ig the 
British and Australian Premiers In 
their actions. The speaker® declar
ed the Archbishop’s utterances reveal
ed an insidious spirit which sought 
to provoke disruption of the 
and kindle racial prejudice.

points will be done in lees than
for the fivefifty hours.

Ma-U, tight freight and express, with 
a rapid but expensive paeeenger ser
vice, is the a,l<m of the Air Board. 
Europe has made very rapid advance 
me nit in coin-mere kd aerial develop
ment, e-ud there has been proven a 
commeroi!ol feasibility. The severity 
of our winters will prove no handicap 
in commercial aerial trameportaitdon. 
The seaplane will be utilized to east" 
era Canada during the summer, mak
ing tendings poreMble near many cttllee 
where aerodromes are not established. 
The new map will be published to a 
tew weeks.

Agricultural Dept. Deluged 
With Enquiries for Inform
ation or Assistance.

connection

DRUGGISTS MEETING
IN MONTREAL CANADA’S SHIPS , But up to the present time the Bol- 

GOOD INVESTMENT I shevik regime has only diminished the
V » production of oil,” said Colonel Engle-

hard. 'It seems certain that the 
nationalization of enterprises every 
where by the Communists will xvork 
the same havoc In the oU fields that 
It has In Russian industries as a 
whole." «

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 16—After an 
absence of tsix years, the army worm, 
which many farmers know to their 
cost, has again invaded Nova Scotia.

The Agricultural College at Truro 
is deluged with inquiries from all 
parts of the Province requesting in
formation or assistance, and the Pro
vincial entomologist is constantly en
gaged answering calls or letters re
garding the pest. The outbreak was 
first reported from Lunenburg Coun
ty and it is widely distributed along 
the South Shore.

Good Attendance at Opening 
Meeting of Canadian Phar
maceutical Assn.

Because of Great Increase in 
Shipping Gov’t Will Build 
63 Additional Ones.

Montreal. Aug. 16.—There 
good attendance today at the opening 
fiotrûon» of the 8th convention of the 
Canadian Pharma«utim3 Association 
here and an address of welcome was 
read by Mayor Martin, 
were made by the Deem of the Phar
maceutical Oofllege at Halifax, Mr. G. 
E. Burbddge, the Hon. G. E. Hughey 
of Prince Edward

If you don’t get youi 
paper on time, every day, 
and in good condition Kick 
Like a Bay Steer. If any of 
our subscribers are not get
ting their paper as they 
should we shall deem it a 
great favor if they will call 
Mr. Fenton at The Standard 
office, as we are determined 
that they shall have the very 
best service possible.

The Standard’s 'Phone is 
Main 1910.

Get the Habit of Calling up.

Winnipeg. Aug. 16.—Canada’s ships, 
operated under the direction of the 
Canadian Government Merchant Ma
rine, Limited, will prove a highly re
munerative Investment for the Domin
ion tbs year, according to Hon. C. C 
Ballantyne, Minister of Murine and 
Fisheries, who was In Winnipeg to' 
day on hte way West.

Because of the great increase to 
shipping. Canada Is building 63 ad
ditional ships this year, he eefcd.

"These shps will sail all seven 
seas," said the Marine Minister, “and 
we expect them to expand greatly 
Canada’s export trade.”

MILK AND WHISKEY
MAKE GOOD DRINK

V
Until further notice 

The Standard will continue 
to present, free of charge, a 
three months' subscription 
to any newly married couple 
residing in the Province of 
N. B.

Call, write or ‘phone to 
let us know of the happy 
event.-

nSSHDUMM
Special to The Standard.

Monoton. Aug. IS.—A local livery 
stable proprietor, who la also tn the 
milt burinesa, was charged to the 
Police court, today, w*0h deltvrtng 

— well ee milk to his custom - 
«•a A woman teetifled toot milk and 
whiskey hod been delivered at her 
house by toe eccuted. hTe caee was 
adjourned for turtbsr evidence.

TO RESUME WHEAT TRADINO
o,nL.WlmIP.E0, AUOU8T 11TH HEAVY FINE FOR MONTREAL
Bulletin, Winnipeg, Aug. IS—Trad DISPENSERS OF IMPURE MILK

lI'g LJh®£' î'*tund ™ Wto‘“- Montreal. Aug. 1«-Ma,w jCtin 
pe«^1"?,*ange' wtil.be resumed today signed tbe bydaw emending Hie 
R morning. AwusVISth, milk by law ao that tbe mstlmnm Ine
it was decided at a meeting of the for milk men. Infringing the law In 
grain exchange council held this after- regard to pure milk is raised to S200 
upon. Instead of 140.

ST. JOHN MAN
IN TROUBLEIsland : Henry 

WaHtara, of Ottawa; E 8. Knowlton, 
ot Vancouver; E. Vadebonooeur, 
president of the Pharmaceutical As
sociation of Quebec and other®.

Tonight an informal reception was 
held at the Place Vigor Botefl and 
tonnai business will begin tomorrow.

NEW PORT RECORD
AT MONTREAL Held at Quebec on Charge of 

Passing Worthless Checques.
Montreal, Aug. 16—Four passenger 

liners arrived In the Montreal harbor 
during the week-end, thus establish
ing a record for the port. They are 
the Tunisian, Corsican, Canada and 
Saturrsia with passengers aggregating 
over 4,000.

These four arrivals are being follow 
ed tonight by the White Star ltoer 
Megantlc, which will bring the total 
number of passengers up to at least 
6,000. •

Quebec. Aug. 16—(Canadian Press)
—Leon Richard, of St. John, N. B., 
was arrested here this afternoon by 
Detective Walsh on the charge of cir
culating false cheques. He was sent to 
Jail pending an Investigation of his 
activities. The arrest was made on 
the complaint of E. R. Bellanger, a 
haberdasher on Mountain Hill, who confer a great favor on many Hamil- 
claims he was given a worthless tontons if he would advise where It 
cheque for $45.

n

Incomplete Advice.
Hon. F. B. C&rvell, chairman of the 

board of railway commissioners, con
tinues to advise peo#ple to lay in their 
winter’s supply of coal. He would

The Standard’s ’Phone ia 
Main 1910.

Get the Habit of Calling up>.
I

might be secured.
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